
Fall/Spring Cleaning Checklist 

 
 

Living Room 

� Dust any fans. Switch fans from clockwise to counterclockwise, depending on season. 

� Wipe down any coffee or end tables with a multipurpose or wood cleaner. 

� Dust any lamp shades. 

� Take down curtains and wash, dust curtain rods before re-installing curtain. 

� Vacuum floors, shampoo if possible. 

� Vacuum furniture or remove slipcovers and wash. 

� Thoroughly dust any shelves, trinkets, or odds and ends in the room. 

� Reorganize any bookshelves and dust. Remove any books you no longer want and donate or 

swap on PaperBackSwap. 

� Clean and dust around window sills.  

� Wash windows inside and out. 

Kitchen 

� Go through and clean out pantry. Donate goods you are not eating and throw away expired or 

spoiled foods. Wipes down pantry shelves. 

� Clean any windows/curtains. 

� Take everything off countertops and wipe down. 

� Re-organize any cupboards or shelves in need. 

� Clean light fixtures. 

� Wash floors by hand and make sure you clean the edges and around the bottoms of appliances. 

� Wipe down fronts of appliances, sides if you can reach them. 

� Clean inside of oven and around burners. 

� Clean out inside of the refrigerator. Throw away any expired/spoiled foods or condiments. 
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Bedrooms 

� Vacuum/shampoo carpets. 

� Clean any windows and wash all curtains. 

� Wash extra bedding: ie mattress pad, dust ruffle, ect. 

� Clean and organize any closets. 

� Go through clothes. Throw away, donate, or sell anything you aren’t using. Pack up 

winter/summer clothes based on season and bring out current seasons clothing. 

� Dust off any trinkets or shelves. 

� Dust around the mop board. 

� Clean any celling fans or light fixtures. 

 

Bathrooms 

� Wash floors by hand. Be sure and clean around edges and corners. 

� Clean, wash, or replace shower curtains. 

� Wash any windows and wash curtains. 

� Clean any light fixtures. 

� Organize toiletries. Throw away what you are no longer using. 

� Sort through all towels. Cut up bad towels for rags, straight good towels. 

� Sort through any medicines in the bathroom. Throw out what has expired. 

� Thoroughly clean mirrors, porcelain, sinks, tub, and toilet. 

 

Other Rooms/Areas 

� Wet dust any other shelves in the home. Clean off any trinkets, décor, ect.  

� Wash all the house windows, inside and out. 

� Wash any other curtains in the house. 

� Wash or shampoo all other floors in the house. 

� Put away any out of season décor and replace with current season décor. 

� Organize any spare closets or pantries in the house. Make boxes with throw away, donate, sell, 

or keep for items. 

� Make a place for any extra clutter you find. If you can’t find a place, throw it out or sell it. 

� Clean any light fixtures or ceiling fans. 
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